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The Roswell Daily KBCORD.

VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico. Thursday Evening, September

1.

RoswelVs School Population Has Increased By More Than A
A

Bid SHEEP SALE.

Twenty-Fou- r

WILL CALL

COMMITTEE

Sold to Hamilton & Co.,
of San Angelo.
H. L. Goldenberg of Las VeThis is the Number of Persons
gas, is in the city and completed
of School Age in the
the largest sheep deal yesterday
District.
that has taken piace in the Pecos Valley for some time. He
sold J. R. Hamilton of Hamilton
& Co., of San Angelo, Texas,
INCREASE OF
24,000 head of three and fouryear-oldThey 'were delivered
at the Riverside stock yards yes
A Remarkable Growth in School
terday and about forty men and
Population During the
some fifteen days were employed
jo drive them from San Miguel
Past Year.
county to the stock yards. They
will be driven overland to San
Anjjelo and it will take about
W. T. Jones, Secretary of the
four months to make the trip.
School Board, has completed the
rwrfL.
The terms of sale were private. mitfoo nulla rr 1'riii vnil Mil toll
y
school enumeration and
J
J
M r. Gold ea berg has not been here
tnem just bow many you can
fi'e 1 his report. This shows that
since 1880 and says he does not entertain. Make up your minds
there is within the Roswell recognize
the Roswell 'of 1903. at once how many you can board
school district at the present He
thinks the improvement or how many you can house at
time 1506 persons of school age,
womderful.
24,000 night Roswell this week of the
that is between the ages of five sheep is a bigHesale,says
. he has
but
fair must keep up her reputation
Last year the 60,000 head near
and twenty-on- e
Vegas.
Las
for hospitality
school population was 1122, Mr.
will remain in the
Hamilton
Think over this matter so you
year
this
of
increase
showing an
.
week.
city
a
can tell the committee at once
384, or an increase of 31 per
just
what you will be able to do.
cent over the population of last
Surveying
-

s.

to-da-

year.
This is a true index of the
growth of Roswell and adjacent
territory during the past year.
Figures don't lie, even if at times
liars will figure. This is most
remarkable showing to be made
in twelve months. This a show
why more school room is, imperatively needed, and that Roswell's boasted growth is confirmed by facts and figures.
School Board Meeting.
The school board held a short

meeting this morning

at ten

o'clock. The present course of
study was the subject of consideration. A conference will be
held with the superintendent
when the course that is considered best for the schools will be

ratified.

There was a double wedding last
night at 8 o'clock at the home of W.
M. Donald in South Roswell, where
his two daughters, Misses Willie and
Myrtle, were married at the same
time by Judge Evans. Mr. Daniel
D'Arcy and Miss Willie McDonald
and Mr Mage Leiek and Miss Myrtle
McDonald. There were only a few
relatives and friends present and
after the ceremony they were invited
to the dinining room where a delight
ful supper was served.
Mr. D'Arcy was formerly telegraph
operator here and Mr. Leick is em'
ployed in a meat market. Both couples will make their homes in Roswell
EmUititt D'Arcy, day operator at
Carlsbad, and Miss D'Arcy, operator
and agent at Kenna, brother and
sister of the groom Mr. Daniel D'Arcy,
attended the wedding.

I

I

Roswell is virtually free from all
cont ious diseaseg of a serious na.
tUre just now and the health author- ities will do their best to keep it in
this condition.

I

Stock Exchange Party,
Miss May Moore gave a delightful
entertainment last evening from 8
to 11 o'clock, at the home of her parWe extend a cordial invitation to
and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore, cor
ner Second street and Spring River
to make our
their headquarters
avenue, in honor of Miss Bertie An
Party Returns
derson of Lee
3" times an(' Particularly during Fair Week.
H. P. Hurd, Sam Porter,
Lots of people drink Iron Brew, who is the guest
PhnHd- Audrian and Earl Patterson, and are glad to get it.
. tf
mig. Stock Exchange was indulged
in and a most pleasant evening was
At our window as you pass by but take passed. Delicious refreshments and
were served.
Miss Grace
o rmnA
ThnrflJi. nln-avanma. Tpunch
,
J
n
r
J
l
ijtjwis! .assisted
iviuore
miss
in re
thing of interest in it for you
ceiving. Those present were:
Misses Ella Lea, Laura Hedgcoxe,
Slaughter,
Eva Hedgcoxe,
Pat-Spencer,
ton,
Patterson,.
Mabel
Grace Lewis, Bertie Anderson, May
&&
e: 5r
& &i $i & sr. tsr-- Sr
sf a?
Prescription Druggists.
Opp. P. O.
301 North Main. Moore; Messrs. DeFreest, Taylor,
Bedell, Stone Bishop, Hobbs, Seay,
ii www m w
S
Gregory,
Moore, Count Martini-Man- party
surveying
under
the
the
Army Officers Leave.
mw
WV
direction of Mr. Hurd, who have Captain George. Smith, wife cini.
been sixty-fiv- e
miles north for
in the Act.
daughters, Violet A man. Caught
and
three
Something entierly new In the way of a Dress and
by
the name of Bass walk
four months surveying for the
Simp- - ed into the Joyce-Prui- t
Pearl
Ruth,
Captain
and
'
Co.
store
Skirt Fabric: Called
proposed TJrton Lake Reservoir son
Cadet Fisher, officers of yesterday and filled his pockets with
and
near Fort Sumner, returned to
the Salvation Army since its or- - some inexpensive jewelry which was
the city last evening, having ganization
here, left this morn- - on the show case- He wai seen by (1
completed all of the field work
Manager Garner, who searched him
mien iutuic. and took the jewelry from him. Hen- They began to plat their notes 'Jfi lis m,vymvCgv,
,
I rv Prnwn
to-da- y
ntnoAH him in inil unrl ho
"
in City Engineer Reed's
of
being
high
the
too
altitude
$10
was
flned
and coats today In
office and it will take several
inas
i
.1 HCe court. He claimed he was drunk
sne
as
Airs,
neart
omicn,
ior
weeks to complete this work.
trouble. All of the ' comrades and did not remember that he had il 36 inches wide at
121c ,
were at the train to see them off. taken the jewelry.
SCHOOL LAWS.

friends

trangers

Lodge Notice.
The Samaritan Rebekah Lodge
No. 14 will meet at Odd Fellows

evening at 8
Important business to be

to-morr-

p. m.

transacted

quested to
151

2t

store

at

TSrs.

Don't Squint

A. Wallace &

o

So Blo

Modern Grocers.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions,
The Payton Drug Co.

SS

tr

k

Se

Wearft flnftninn Tnrlav
m

W

2

r. n;o

-

,,,,

Moire Louisane.

yard.

Mrs. Smith could

not keep back

A. H.

Karr left yesterday afternoon

the tears as the comrades said for his future home in El Paso, and
The School Laws ol New good bye. They have done mnch this afternoon his mother, Mrs. Sagood work since they came here rah D. Karr accompanied by the lit
Mexico are Now In Print.
boy Clark, leaves for the same
and made numerous friends in tle
place.
Mrs. Karr and son have lived
The schdol4aws of New Mexico the city, winning the respect of
here
for
the past three years and
have not been published since
Viz.r will Iwi ttiii1i m a a a A Kir fhaiv
1897,until this year, on account Laptain Irraoam ana Wlte ON friends. Mr. Karr has a good paying
of lack of appropriation for their Denver, will arrive Friday to position with the Singer people there
publication.
take charge of the Army work. at EI Paso- As they faave lived lnThis deficiency has taused all
EI Faso for seven years berore comHere it wui De mucn iiKe returnmanner of inconvenience, but
llnS
C
PAf
'4fiA
,
,
IVVlvJIT Vll WUI.
U
IUW Dncnroll
ing to laeir lorraer uume
thanks to . the last legislature xvr i
il uar ua
n
p R Hynes. principal owner and
lUBftusweii
ior ii..
they have just been published
earnest
commenced
president of the Hynes Buggy Co
in real
and County Superintendent J.
McL. Gardiner
received and contributions are coming in of Quincy, Illinois, is here, on his
trip to California
Ms quota of the volumes. All rapidly. Col. Page received by wfty home from a
school directors are urged to express this morning twenty- - C. J." Bowman left this morning on
Uklanoma City.
call at his office and secure cop- five boxes of fine apples, pears a business trip to
some
with
return
will
He
ies of these laws, that they may and peaches of different varieties
more intelligently perform the for the car from Hagrerman.
Mrs. J. G. Ewell and son returned
Mr. Jnohzt Perkins came in to
duties of their office.
morning from an extended visit
this
day
from Hagermai with to friends
and relatives in Texas.
The Chapman & S perry Arte-bia- n a wagon load of fruits for the
Lee A. Cass sold Jas. A. Carper
well boring machine was car. some ot tne apples are ima six room house in El
yesterday
shipped to Artesia on last even- mense and will be a fine adver
Capitan
for $1,500.
View
ing's train. ' They will drill an tisement.
Captain Roberts of Tulerosa, N. M.
artesian well for J. T. Cecil near
visiting in the city. He is well
I have over two hundred cus is
Artesia at once. This is considknown here.
ered one of the best well, boring tomers who use distilled water.
returned this morn
Gamble.
tf ingR. L. Malone
outfits in the Pecos Valley.
from a trip to Hagerman.
I

1

-

vl

AH members are
be present.

re-

Maude Hughes,
Secretary.

You must came and see them. They (?,

are very handsome.

p

6
vi
vi

Telephone 32.

vi

ifi

-

I
I

m

"
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to-da- y

WESTERN GROCERY CO.

home-seeker- s.

hall

Third In ' The Past Year,
12 Prices.

ir,

Double Wedding Last Night.

.

154

flothers

-

ONE-THIR- D.

NUMBER

About Contagious Diseases.
There 'are a few cases of contag
ious diseases in town at present, but
Arrangements Must Be Made not enough to give any cause for
alarm.
There is some whooping
To Entertain the Big Crowd
Kow is the time to get your boys a school suit
cough among children as there us
for
half price. Come before the sizes run out.
ually is at, about this time of year,
Fair Week,
but the cases as far as reoorted are Ve are going out of the boys' clothinsr business. All mmlsm wv.
The committee appointed ty au Df light form. Children afflicted ?d in plain figures.
the Fair Association will soon are kept at home, so there is little
call at every house in Roswell to chance for the spread of the disease.
ot Healtn Is watching this
see how many visitors you can Tne
,
.
c ixii.v;i ciuacij su nine aiaiiu ueeu ue
r
,.,
ill1'11' mere is a case inai nas Deen
t.
rom ail indications noswen
diasrnofifid aa Ainhthtris, hllt thA h,M
will have a larger crowd witmn is recovering as rapidly as if it had
its borders than it has ever ell- - been a case of sore throat. In all
tertained before, SUCh a crowd I such cases the house is being quar-t.hafc hnrpl and hnardinf? houses antined according to local ordinance
- Territorial law.
There was a
cannot begin to entertain so it ana
fine of $11.50 inflicted this morning
behooves every citizen to open in police court for the removal of
his house during this week and quarantine cards. The lesson is that
entertain as manv visitors as if there is a contagious disease in
possible. The fair committee your house and the authorities tack.
desires you to think this matter "P a card to that effect it will cost
rmn .n whon t.hp mm. you 1150 or thereabouts if you tear
A

Thousand Head

10. i903

Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
I

'

QUE

1111

11 I'M

YOU II CUSTOMER.

.

v.
vi

School Books and

:
Miss Mattie Guthrie is now
with the California store. Mr.
School Supplies,
City Marshal Pliant is out after a
Kingery, the manager, finds
Goods. We have them, all kinds of standdays illness.
business improving to such an
ard goods, Come in and see them before you ten
We treat all customers alike
(1
extent that it is necessary buy. Our Louisville Slugger Bats are the best made and used by R. li. Malone of Page & Ma ili as to the price.' We give all we can for the
money and
,
:
I
i. t. uanrains. uirafl
r
lone, left, yesterday for a busito add new salespeople. Miss all professionals.
anai
uii uu imira flur vuur ttruue
iut
YA
see
ness trip to Hagerman.
our stock, and you are sure to find something you '
Guthrje was employed in" the
Ti?
need
in the stationery line.
store during the special sale a
The brick work on the new
few weeks ago.
bowling alley west of the Lea
block has been completed. When
Frank Strickland, manager of
the building is finished it will
the Cresswell Cattle company of
On corner opposite Post Office.
add greatly the appearance of
Lower Penasco is in the city on
(Largest Stationers in the Valley.)
Q
street.
Wholesale.
2nd
a business trip.'
Retail
'

11

ft

Base Ball

.

Graham's Book Store.

i

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

uave been false prophets as tu
the development of ;the valley.
Many of these people are yet
continuing in the same prophecy
but Kosirell's growth will .con
tinue: The" school population
ill probably not continue to in
crease by a third each year, but
with the growth" of the Valley,

COSVELL DAILY RECORD
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DcoMcratfe i Politics.

i

n: F. Mr BEAR,. : . . .
.

.

.Ed-to- r

EtiUfrefri My ,19; 1903, at Roswell, Roswell will continue to have a
u
Mexico, tinder the act of.
steady, firm and substantial
of March 3, 1879.

Nw

con-Cre-

growth.-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION;
Daily, Per Week
Daily, Per Month . . .

.$

.

15

60
50
.
Paid in Advance. .. .
Daily, Six Months .
. 3 00
Daily, Ons Year
. . . 5 00
(Daily except Sunday.)
. . .

...

......

The range needs rain.

Judge barker is holding court

'

at Lincoln

this week.

.

.

Hagerman is doing itself
proud in furnishing fruit for the
""
'
car.
--

have beeatpublished for the firt
ltl

MUW

VACW

OKA.

,

El Paso mil make an effort to
'secure the next meeting: of the
Irrigation Congress.

!

.;'

-

.

Bids Called For.
The Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county win
consider sealed bids for the
construction of a public highway bridge across the Rio Felix
uear the town of Hagerman, Chafes county, N. M., as per plant
and specifications on file in tht
probate clerk's, office at Roswell
The Board of County Commis-iioner- s
will furnish all piling
62 oak piling on the grounu
where bridge is to be constructed.
The successful bidder to furnish
all other material of every kind
and description as per speciflca
tioua and all labor and othei
hings . necessary to properl,)
construct said bridge.
Work to begin soon as pilings
,

,

a

after contract
let and pushed to completion.

e on the ground

--

d

All biJs must be filed in the

probate clerk's office at Roswellr
Both the city schools and the not later than 2 o'clock p. m ,

Military Institute are crowded October 5, 1903.
The board reserves the right
wto their utmost capacity
to reject any aud all bids.
By ordr of the Board.
town in the near future- - Roswell
W. M. Atkinson,
will soon be a school town.
Chairman.
September 9, 1903.
A good raitr over Chares coun
ty next week would be a most
Informal Reception.
auspicious opening for the big
";
v
V:;
Mrs. C. M. Yater gave an
fair.
entertainment at hei
The Roswell car is expected to aome yesterday afternoon from
be on the track
It 3 to 6 o'clock, in honor of her
is now up to the committee to guests, Mrs. Terry Towers and
see that it is well filled. '
Mrs. Dr. Peck of Dallas, Texas,
Indiana, Beveridge's state, has who are visiting her. It was a
had to call out the militia to conundrum party "and was call
preserve order, yet New Mexico ed a flower wedding party. At
law abiding as she is, is unfit for 4:30 o'clock a delightful three- statehood according to this sen course lunch was served. After
the entertainment, the ladies
ator.
were taken to Drs. Joyner &
Some action ought to betaken Water's office to see the X Ray
at once so that the Pecos Valley machine and were treated to a
mar have a creditable exhibit at static reeze. Those present were
, the Territorial fair. If satistac
Mesdames J. F. Potterson, Gus
tory traffic arrangements can be Lyles, S. P. Denning, H. T. Stan-fiel, maae
sucn an exniDit win no
E. A. and W. P. Lewis,
doubt be made..
Peak, Terry Towers, and Misses
Addie Conhell and Hudson; '..
Ros well's Growth. ,
, The secretary of the Board of
Scene at the Depot.
Education has completed , the
.school enumeration for the Bos . Mrs. Robert Shugart started
. v well school district and finds for Carlsbad Tuesday afternoon
and did not pay f 28.50 she
, 'are-- now 1505 persons ol school owed for meals at the adobe
-Age, that is between the ages of boarding house on Main street
conducted, by Mrs. S. R. Clem,
there wereonly 1122 in the same next Coulter Co.'s establishment.
territory. In other word there Mrs. Clem attached her trunk
has been in one year an increase and Deputy Sheriff Brown served
, of 384 pupils of school age or an the papers on her at the depot.
per cent; This of Her talk to the deputy was not
increase of
.itself shows the remarkable very kindly, but she paid the
growth Boswell has had during $28.50 after abusing Roswell
Uw:
i . With this in- - citizens in general. She did not
crease of our schpol population get her trunk, however, as Mr.
attached it before the
it is littla wonder there is need of Rainbolt
imuch Tnore school room than we train left," for $18 room rent,
Her husband is inCar!sbad and
.look back about four years when it is supposed he will settle up
,vthe bonds were voted for. the and release "her belongings.
present high school building and
recall the remarks' that were The Board of Directors of the
& Plaster
'Tmacle by many prominent; citi-- ; Pecos . Valley Cement
'zens that it was all a mistake to Co., held their first meeting
Tuesday night in the company's
put up sucn a large nuuaing, office,
Room 6, Texas Building,
V that
there would be vacant
following officers were
the
and
twenty years.
room in- presiNow there ia a call for.two mure elected: ..W. N.. Baldwin,
Tice
president;
Ririe,
buildings. ' All of which goes to dent;
W, M. Dougherty, secretary
show that many of the people and
' ,
and treasurer.
; who , have lived here for years
4
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A NAVAL

ACADEMY DAY.

Ramtlae Thtt Haln th
Middles' Walciagr Hoar a.
tiet us look for a oiotneot at the
of tlma in a week la the academy. The morning ' gun awakens - the
young midshipman at 6 o'clock. He
has thirty flT minutes to dress and
appear for roll call.' When this Is over
he and his comrades march at once to
breakfast: It la then about twenty minutes before 7 o'clock. After breakfast
a short prayer Is offered by the chaplain." The mekl Is over by 7:30; and
then there is the sick call. Twenty
minutes later the miSshlpmen must be
in their rooms ready to go to their first
recitation." At 755 they form and
march to their classes in squads. At S
o'clock they are called to order In their
;
classrooms.
The actual work of the day has b
gun early, and there has been no lagging or loafing. At the Naval academy
the midshipmen 'are trained to walk
with a quick atep and, at a lively gait
The men in tb class squadsfrom six
to twelve each march tw abreast and.
in close formation. It does. not take
thein long to go from one building to
another. For each midshipman there
are three recitation periods of two
hours each. Half of each period is devoted ta study, half to actual recitation in class. The first period la from
8
o'clock in the morning, the second period from 10:15 to 12:15 o'clock
and the third period from 2 o'clock tm
4 in the afternoon. Between 12:15 an
2 o'clock the midshipmen eat their dinner and have a few minutes afterward
for rest At 4 o'clock all the class work
Is over, but not the work of the day,
for then comes the call to drill.
Drill lasts an hour and-- a half, and it
is work, too, for the naval officer must
know thoroughly the infantry, and artillery practice of the soldier as well
as his own particular branch of the profession of being ready to fight. When
his task is over at 5:30 the midshipman has an hour and a half of recreation. This is the playtime of the day.
The boys are then on the athletic field
engaged in football or baseball practice, depending on the time of the year;
sailing in catboats on the harbor or indulging in other amusements that they
may choose. But during that hour they
are still under the rules governing gen,
eral conduct
When 6:55 comes the men are called
to supper, and at 7:30 the midshipmen
must be in their rooms again and at
their books. The study period is two
hours long. There Is a half, hour's relaxation before bedtime, during which
the young men may visit each other's
rooms, but at 10 o'cloqk all lights must
ba out.
For five days in the week this is the
unvarying routine, with the exception
of two hours' liberty Wednesday afternoon for the first class. On Saturday
and Sunday there is a change. Varying with the length of time which they
have spent in the academy, liberty is
granted to all midshipmen on these
two days f the week. The members of
all four classes are permitted to leave
the grounds after the roll call to dinner, but they must return before the
formation for supper. After the supper
call the members of the first and second classes have permission to go again
beyond the academic limits, but they
are required to be back by 9:30. They
may or may not eat their supper at the
academy mess, as they desire, but they
must always report for roll call. In
this way the authorities of the institution keep a finger on them. Leslie's
Weekly.
;

3rcciw3
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Pfccns Us Ycur Orders.

Phone 248.

5BI

and CARRIAG!

--

I

have ahoatXtbousand3toas Vof

each for sale..

Will, also fcrnish

feed pasture; for ? cattle using

A

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

my

E.L. COOPER.

.

to-1-

0

feed.

Write phone or cali for: In

'

ShopHI 16 East 4th

formation at the

Dr. A. M. King

7

IB

OSTEOPATH.

I

Room

15

Texas Building.

CLIFTON CHISHOLM
IT

H

want a paint for
C you
Cupboards, Base-

BARGAINS

boards and the thousand and one little things
about the house, see that the

IN

label bears this design; you will

REAL ESTATE
FOR

QUICK SALE'J
In Hondo Lands
The best proposition in the valley
today, 80 acres of the finest lands in
high state of cultivation, fenced and
and comditched, with water-rigplete pumping plant sufficient to water the whole tract alone,
There are about thirty acres of bear-ic- g
orchard, and twentyflTe acret in
alfalfa, a modarn residence, seven
rooms, bath and all convinces. This
property is about two miles irom the
heart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
in alfalfa, the other about two acres In
bearing orchard, eaeh has a good water right, and are fenced, price, 340
per acre .
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grasses, fine Hondo soil with good water
right, for 30 per acre. These lands
are very cheap, and are about two
ht

then get just the paint you
need lor your work.

It is made right.
It is right.
We know it.
We sell it.

Just laughing about John, the
second hand man. We used to
call him Honest John, now it is
John and the Mule. Leaders in
the Second Hand Business, down
at Duff & Davison's new second
hand store. Phone 33 4.

SOLD BY.

m

LUMBER
ANNOUNCEMENT.

For Sale:

New five room

house, plastered, corner lot,

south frontage, good water.
850 cash, and balance $750
easy terms.

Announcement is hereby made
Dr. Arnold Aronson, the
S. TOTZEK,
Chicago graduate optician who
Office, Roswell National Bank
has been here for the last three
Building. Phone 211.
weeks will leave Sept 10th.
Those desiring treatment had
Be sure to look . at Joe better not miss this opportunity
Bounds' samples and prices be- and should call at once. No
miles from Mam street
We have two tracts of the same fore you order your suit for the charge for examination.
Office
lands with water rights, improved,
at Grand Central hotel.
and fenced, close in, at prices that fair, this is the last week.

will astonish yon.
We have four 40 aero tracts without
An Inpronkpta Explanation.
water rights, but subject to irrigation
The learned Porson was staying at by means of pumping plants finest
one time with a well known canon of oil, close in, can be bought for from
Ely named Jeremiah King. One day 935 to $75 per acre.
480 acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
at dinner, when they had got into dis
cussion upon, questions of etymology. artesian well in the valley, flowing cato irrigate
Porson gave a derivation which King pacity of ample sufficiency
within . 12
is
tract
This
200
acres.
considered to be so farfetched as to be
mile of E. R.
one
and
Boawell
of
miles
qisite ridiculous. "You might as well
say," said King, "that my name is con station.
For a good responsible lessee wo
nected with cucumber." Possibly there
1 2
from town, a most
have,
was a cucumber on the table. "And so desirable miles aaooe
coinage, puro
it Is," said Porson. "How so?" asked artesian water in the house; convenKing: "Why, thus: Jeremiah King, by iently equipped bath with hot and
contraction Jerry King; Jerry King, by cold water; 3 acre in bearing fruit
contraction and metathesis Gherkin, trees, alfalfa, etc.
and gherkin, we know, is a cucumber
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
pickled."
Roawell,'

that

arita Fe

1--

80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 tn orchard
When Robespierre XV mm "Stuns."
and vineyard, ditch right affording
Under the terror Robespierre used to tmple supply ol water. This is a
play a peaceful game of chess at the proposition on whioh yon do not have
It is a money
Cafe Regenee, and the story is told of co wait for returns.
start.
from
the
maker
a youth who once challenged him and
Six rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
beat him twice.? Robespierre, after his
largo yard, ardefeat asked ' how much he owed, no all modern convinces,
lostakes having been previously fixed. tesian water, fine trees, excellent
cation.
The supposed youth,- who in reality was
Eight room, beantif nl lawn, artesa girl in man's clothes, presented an orwater, large shade trees, with all
ian
der for the release' of
from modern
conviencea, at a price less
prison, and Robespierre signed it Nacan put in the improvements.
you
than
poleon Bonaparte daring his consulship
Five room house, 100 feet front,
was seen at the famous cafe, but ho
well, with oat houses.
arteaian
showed himself no tactician at chess.
acre tracts in Fruitland
ten
Two
London Telegraph.
addition, 1800..
s,
One3Mcre tract in South High-landJmat Im Hard Lack. ,
500.
Irate Guest (to waiter) Look here!
We are at all times in a position to
Didn't I order a Swiss cheese sandand all
show yoa anything we have, opporwich? ;
vr:,'.
us
the
you
give
is
we
that
ask
Polite Waiter Tea, sir, and there
tunity and we will do the rest.
It is.
A good established, weU paying
Irate Guest There are two aliees of
seU. "
bread,, but can you find any cheese on business to
her-love-

r

f

,
them?
Polite Waiter I'm sorry, sir. The
cheese is there all right, only you happened to hit on one of the boles. New
York Times.
:,

Willimson, Turner

&

Shaver.

Ska Wornl Hart Bad Hlaa.
Cbssp Real Estate.
Gladys Oh, yea, I refused him. " I
want a man who baa known sorrow
326 acres of ' bottom land in
and acquired wisdom. j,
Edith But my dear, he would have the Pecos valley , a good artesian
very soon filled that bin if you bad acwell, will irrigate whole tract in
cepted him.r-Pnc- k.
?

-

w-f-

-

'

HOUSE

Rfid

TU

V

la

la the

Gleha,

be-

tween any two points, and will always 'be found to offer
the best service and connections.

The
Pecos Valley

Lines

make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago and all points east.

Sleeping car to Wichita.

Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas Cty
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at KanChair
sas City for SL Louis and points in the southeast.
Car through from Araarillo to Kansas City, free to all

DON A. SWEET,

per

P 146 tf
acre, good terms.
The day after a man qalta work ha
Richey & DeFreest.
soa

The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare

orchard or one half in: alfalfa,

Hope says to us at every moment fenced, oneand -- one half-mile- s
"Go on! Go on!" and leads us thus to
from railroad. Price, $ 20
the grave. De Maintenon.
wayv-Atchl-

We Make
The Rates...

Amrillo, Texas.

TRAFFIC MANAUER.

It's For The Sole

WISE MEM'S MISTAKES.

Jew

ttke

float

Blasters'

-

It is a paNewspaper in the Pecos Valley.
per of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
It will soon have the Associated Press
to you.
reports, and will then give the ,news of. the
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
It will delight you
bring it to you regularly.
We believe you will
should you give it a trial.
permanent
subscriber.
become a

r

-

the best Daily

-

"

We also do the best Job Printing ever done in
Itoswell. An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly,
..

.

J

iui-mnrt-

-

The

DAILY RECORD

Subscription Price

15

50 Cents a Month

Cents a Week

Beaut h ul Piano

A

wen Away!

WOMAN.
Woman is the masterpiece. Confu
cius.

OCTOBER 7, !903

Mountains of It

By Certain Ros well merchants.
number of the enterprising Arras
of the city have interested themselves
A

'

in an arrangement to give away, ab

1

-

)

to
solutely FiililS, an elegant
some lodge, church, school, club or
other organization of the county.
The plan is a novel one and at once
commends itsel to the public, there
being no outlay on the part of anyone
other than the people who are doing
this to stimulate cash trade and at
the same time popularize their jalace
of business and bestow a lasting and
valuable gift that will be a permanent advertisement for them.
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
firm who is interested in the contest,
is provided with voting tickets, ana
foreach ten cents worth of goods pur
chased or work done, issues a ticket
pntltlino- the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church,
lodge.society or clubof the purchaser's
preference. A ten cent purchase entitles to one vote, twenty cents to two
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fif- -

.

Are made bore every season. Some
of c is delivered to the home? of our
customers and some eaten at our
ed to the organization receiving the tables here. Bat no znitter where our
greatest number of votes cast. ReIce Cream
member it costs nothing whatever to
try for this piano, so get in the race Is eaten it never fails to please and
and vote for your favorite organiza- satisfy. It is made of pure cream and
the flavorings used are of the highest
tion.
quality. Try a plate and you'll want
The following firms will supply vot a quart.
ing tickets free of charge and take
That Root Beer set and the Root
pleasure in explaining all about the Beer
served from it are the attraction.
contest:
Rubel & Allegrettis
JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
The highest nigh grade cbocolexs
, NEW YORK STORE,
and
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
Kept in Refrigerator.
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
Method and candy introduced In
SCHROCK & FLETCHER,
by
Roswell
Lumber.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. r
Lumber.
STRING FELLOW & TANNEHILL.
.

bon-bon- s.

A.LMott.

Hardware.

'

SEAT, GILL & MORROW,

.

Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,

Furniture.

should be filled out in ink or indelible"
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes, the

HEWES & LAG ING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.

customer filling in for which church,
lodge or other organization the vote
PORTER-EWEL- L
MER. CO.,
is to be cast and name of voter. There
Only.
On
Groceries
mimtiwTii) erasure or alterations on
ROSWELL RECORD,
the tickets. They can only be had from Subscription.
Commercial Printing &
the firms who have secured an interGEO. W. ZINK,
est in the contest and only from them
Jewelry
and Musical Goods.
In return for cash purchases of goods.
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
No charge whatever is made for the
,
Groceries.
"
.,
'
... tickets.
V
E. T. AMONETT,
The voting box is at The Pecos
Saddles and Harness.
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
E. H. WILKINSON,
should be deposited same day as re,
Photographer.
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote ROSWELL HOUSE 'PAINTING 4
1 will be counted and the standing of
'
DECORATING CO.
contestants announced in The Week Corner Fourth it. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257
ly Record. A disinterested commitE. II. WILLIAMS & CO.,
tee will be elected to count the votes.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
.. The contest is now on and will
noon,
1903,
at
at
, close October 7th,
ROSWELL BOOK STORE, '
Books, Stationery, Etc.
N which time the piano will be award
-

;

-

'

;

"THE NEW IDEA" PHONE 367.
Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning Monday, July '27th,
1903, and continuing every
Monday thereafter until November 23, 1903, or as long as the
business shall demand, we will
operate our regular. Weekly Stock
train for the season of 1903, in
connection with the A. T. &S.F.
Ryv to Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Chicago markets. This train
is put in service in order to offer
the best possible facilities for the
shipment of market, cattle
in less than train-Joa- d
lots
from New Mexico and the Pan-

handle of Texas.; Particulars as
to schedule, etc., can be obtained by writing
Don A.

;

Sweet,

Traffic M'g'r,
Amarillo, Tex.
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas
and Pecos Vallev Lines.

.

v

Piano is Now in Use

Pf
i

M You

at

Teacher of

flet Figures

.

at P.

.;

CULTURE

;
.

V.

Lnmber Yard.

Subscribe For The

Daily Record,

:o.

acre ranch, with artesian well
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre
under cultivation, well located an
good land; price, 125, per acre. Thi
Is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well estab- ltshed. For pap Honiara see Kallahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell . For a money-makiin
vestment this can't be beat. For par
call on. or
ticolars
write to Kellahin,
w .
a.
n
cne rteaj
Agent.
isscsce
or
iota on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Verv fine buildintr location on River
aide Heights, in block 0, facing south.
uwner is anxious to sen.
cottage on
a very neat
Kentucky avenue, nioe yard and
trees, water in house. fZovO. Two- thirds cash, balance on time.
Two story 7 room house near school
house. Two lots, water connection.
.

;

ng

a.

tu-ac-

re

w-ac- re

.

12 andl:30 ta5:-30Piano 75c, Voke Culture II.
Minutes instruction.

To Far,.
Mrs. Boffin I read in the paper that a
For 30
woman, In looking after another wom
an to see what she had on. feU out of
window.
'Attention..
Mr. Boffin Well, that only goes to
Ladies of the Bapt4at. chnrch will bow
that some women in trying to fol
give thir, .enjrAinmenb Thursday low the fashions can go too far. Illus
from to 10 p m- - t the bows of lira. trated Bits. -

i
P. Divers.

JJurio and recitations.
Yonng people have their social in the Occasionally one meets an individual
evening. 4 We welcome yon and thank so grouchy that he seems to think he
70a In advance for your kindness. ' would be arrested for burglary if be
broke Into amU. Ohio State JomraaL

Attention, School Children.
Second hand school books
,
for sale very cheap.
The Honest. John Silconh
Hand JStobe.
.

;

Money's

Bus,

and

Carriage
Transfer Line.
-

a general 'bus service.
'Buses to both the Grand Cen
Does

tral and Shelby hotel. Car.
riages for any part of the city.
Day or Night.

The best transfer service prices
right. Corner 2nd street and
Good judgement in listing property. Pecos avenue. Phone 263.

always brings eooa results,
if your
uscea
not
is
with
Kellahin,
Eropertyonce and save yourself time,

money ana iaoor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house.
ronr zo loot iocs, Darn, weu ana windmill and tank, front and back veran
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price $2,650. t fesh preferred .
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell
ing, corner lots (ou leet;, nne artesian
wwU, big snaay trees in yard and be
tween sidewaUc and street facing
South and West. Most desirable location in town. Very attractive. A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchaser. Price $4,600.
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
ots, (rood surface well, fine water.
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Five-rooframe and adobe houM.
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub-ergood grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
bO desirable residence lots. 50 feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the com
ing residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thine in this line it will pay you to
m

CLARENCE ULLERY.

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR 111.

m

rot

mi mm

shops.

Prepared to do all kinds of black- smithing and Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work neatly done.

PHONE

276.

Ml.

222 SOUIB

IM

HLJEW

y,

.

up-to-da- te.

One-stor- y
seven-roo- m
brick dwell
ing, 0- - ou lots, not ana 001a water,
batn room, Dig nan. Darn and corral.
good well, fine lawn a xd yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home withia a few minutes
walk of the business portion of town.
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of con

n

'GofeMfl

housekeeping-- furnish
ed or unfurnished. Phona 334.

--

m

Hourg, $00 ,tp

VPriceg,

ropma for

light

.

n

failed to advance it. The result was
that the unhappy young man ran away
and was never beard of afterward.
Room l'over Morrison Bros, store. Kansas City Journal.
.

FOR SALE A 3V4 . feprflf".pQwr
gasoline engine.' Inquire "at C. r:
Rakebrand,s, foot of North Missouri
avenue.

For Rent Two
560

-

the Methodist Charcb.

are Going to Build,

KeUahih At Once

sideration.
Enslla'h."
80 acres good alfalfa land IK miles
There is an old fallacy that Anglo- town, small farm house, barn
from
Saxon words are the best. The fallacy and corral,
well and wind mill, under
is based on the belief that words of fence, water right from Hodbkn
See
Anglo-Saxo- n
origin are more simple Kellahin for price.
and vigorous than those derived from
Eight-roostory brick house.
Latin. In point of fact, some Anglo- - good barn and two
hen
house, bath room,
Saxon words are obscure and long, and front and baek porch,
well.
many of our commonest, most simple wind nun ana reservoir, cistern,
nne lawn and
words are from the Latin. The Lon yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.. 20
don News tells a story in point
acres good land, 2)4 in bearing orA barrister more remarkable for the chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
rigor of his address to Juries than for plum and 6 cherry 2 jacres in alfalfa,
bis learning was commenting on the situated only one mile from town.
proceeding of the other party in a case Price $5,000.
Six room adobe house. 160 acres
under trial.
I do not know what gloss my good land, good surrounding range
learned friend is going to put upon this for stock, situated 70 miles from Bos-wel- l,
57 foot well and wind mill, good
matter, but I will not mince my words.
ranch. Price $3.50$.
stock
denounce it in plain, downright An
10 acre taact of good land a short
as a nefarious transaction."
distance south of town. 4 room dwell
well plastered, house practically
Early Mention of Niavura, Fall. ing
150
new,
old fruit trees All
Niagara
The first historical notices of
Wind
mill, well and
fence.
nnder
fulls are given in Lescarbot's record of tank, barn and carral. 3 acres nnder
voyage
Jacques
of
Cartier. cultivation. On the market for a short
the second
in the year 1535. On the maps pub- time only. Price $2,500.
lished to illustrate Champlain's discov
Two room house and
in good lo
eries (date of maps either 1613 or 1614) cation, permanent waterlotright, house
the falls are indicated by a cross, but in good condition.
Price $850, terms
no description of the wonderful cata to suit purchaser.
ract is given, and the. best geographA handsome 5 room dwelling, in the
ical authorities living today doubt if best located residence portion of
the explorer mentioned ever saw the town, all modern improvements, the
30
falls, Brinton's work to the contrary bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
notwithstanding. Father Hennepin is plenty of shade and a most desirable
believed to have written the first de home. Price $3,500.
scription of the falls that was ever
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
pennod by one who had personally vis Roswell. All nnder fence. Good arited the spot.
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre . For farther particulars
see Kellahin
Waialag.
Solemn
Unele Archie Have you formed an
Good frame residence in fine loca
opinion as to the cause of Colonel Ilix-on'- s tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
suicide?
Tom Yes, sir remorse. His nephew any one wanting a nice borne.
needed money, and the wealthy uncle
glo-Saxo-

1

.

it you nave property of any
Description you Want Sold you
Should Ust It with

m

"Anfflo-Suxo-

if
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For where is any author in the world
who teaches such beauty as a woman's
eyes ? Sha kespeare.
Heaven has nothing more tender
than a woman's heart when it is the
abode of pity. Luther.

we

.eaH. RHobson.

Eld;.

1

Shakespeare has no heroes, only hero
ines. Ituskln.
Women teach us repose, civility and
dignity. Voltaire.
Woman is the most perfect when the
most womanly. Gladstone.
If woman lost Eden, such as she
alone can restore it. Whittler.
There is a woman at the beginning
of all great tilings. La mart inc.
Woman is last at the cross and ear
liest at the grave. E. S. Barrett.
A handsome woman is a jewel; a
good woman is a treasure. SanidL
The sweetest thing in life is the un
clouded welcome of a wife. X. P. Wil see Kellahin.
lis.

Hob-sonLo-

Purpose of the Commission that TO BENTvr-Desrom
oa
'
Im
Adyer
ground
I take the Interest I do
floor. Inquire at thl$
tlslag and Selllaz Real Estate, office. ;
7
. v 149 tt
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T IS UNQUESTIONABLY

room la

RENI:-J3- ce

Mad

now ana tnen oo meets with pas
sages in the works- of the most cele
brated author which display aa ig
norance of thiag that every schoolboy
,
ts supposed to know.
,
Sir Walter Scott In his "Heart of
Midlothiaa"" speaks of his heroine as
luring "the merit of those peacemak
ers to- whom.it is pronounced as a
benediction that tley- shall inherit the
earth.. Born- and bred and passing
his life in Bible reading Scotland, Sir
Walter, was? yet igriiorant of the fact
that it was to the meek' that the in
heritance of the earth was promised.
and the benediction of the peacemakers
was that "they shall ba called the chil
dren of God."
Dic kens in his "Tale of Two Cities'
says tbe name of tho strong man of
old Scripture descended to the - chief
functionary . who worked tho guillo
una. une aoes not nave to be a pro
found student of the French revolution
to know that the notorious executioner
who chopped off heads in the Place de
la Revolution was named Sanson and
not Samson.
The lowest pupil in the lowest class
In history in thepublie school knows
that It was Balboa who discovered the
Pacific ocean, yet Keats in his
'sonnet "On First Looking Into
Chapman's Homer" makes Corte the
man who stood '"silent upon a peak In
Darieu" and saw the great "south sea
stretching away before him.
The great Gibbon, who was so intol
erant of the errors of other men,
speaks in his "Roman Empire" mt "the
Oxus and the Jaxartes, two rivers of
ancient renown which descend from
the mountains of India toward the
Caspian sea." Yet every school geo;
raphy shows that the two rivers flow
into the sea of Aral, and the Jaxartes
moat certainly rises in no "mountains
of India."
Shakespeare wrote of "the coast of
Bohemia." and in his "Gertrude of
Wyoming" Campbell had tigers prowling through the jungles of Pennsylvania. Such "ignorance in high places"
cannot be excused, for. with ordinary
ease. Gibbon. Shakeieai'e and Camp
bell could have ascertained the facts.

The Daily R eeord

! FOR

KELLAHIN

Will save you money if you

are looking for a profitable investment. If none
of the above propositions
catch your eye, don't e

the matter drop.. Call
around at my office Jn
rear of First National
Bank building.

Market Letter.
Kansas City, Sept. 7. 1903.

Special to The Record.
Receipts at Kansas City last veek
.

cattle and
calves, against
cattle and 8,285 calves the atvme
week last year. Proportions of Quar.
antines was light, helping market for
batcher cattle on native side. Fat
steers sold well all week, and made a
small gain. Top fat steers brought
S5.60. Good cows sold 10 to 20 cents
higher, bat shelly cancers remain low.
Most grass cows brought 92.25 to f 2.75
Veal calves are still at the high point.
All kinds of stockers and. feeders
above the common grades had a good
week and prices stiffened np notable
on the best demand of the season.
725 cars went oat to coantry feed lots.
Attendance of coantry bay era was
excellent, and an asBored oora crop
of from 60 to 80 per cent in all the
states in the Kansas City territory
supports a firm market. Choioe feeders gained 15 to 25 cents. Majority of
sales are from S3.25 to S3.75 for westerns.
run is 20,0u0 bead and
prices are steady to 10 cents lower.
Best fat cattle are steady, cows axe
lower, and stockers and feeders, axe
about steady, being supported by the
usual good Monday's demand from- peculators.
8heep run last week was the best of
the season at 39,863 head, agaiost 35,.
138 head same week last year. Liberal orders for feeding sheep and laqxbs
helped the market, and all grades of
sheep were steady. Lambs gained 10
to 15 cents for weights over 80 lbs,
but others were weak. Tfle Austin
lambs from, Heber, sold at'tS on var-lodays last week. Idaho wethers;
from Soda Springs,' sold at- - 3.40 for
the killing end, and feeding end
brought S3 .30, and breeding ewee 3.25
Feeding buyers took about 18,000 head
of the run last week, .or nearly half,
indicating tney lead
general
'
market.
Trade in horses last week waa mostly in rangers, 550 head being sold here
at retail, principally fox country points
Quality was ordinary generally, and
pricea were from 25 to 135. The
largest sale ot range horaas . of the
season at Kansas City wi be held
today, when 8u0 to 1000 head will be
disposed of at auction. A good Una ot
buyers is In attendance. : r. ,'
'J . J50..M.. HAZXLT09,
Live Stock Correspondent.
7,392

53,811
50,131

.

To-day-

's

os

-

Lq-the

.

j

.
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Roswell Club Notice. .
The members of the Roe well Club
will give

the

a

dance Friday evening In

parlothe-

-

Clab room la the

Gaulliear, block is bqnor ot some laU
dies who, are .visiting kexe.
bers of the club are cordially Javited.
;

to attend,'

.
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TOE NEWS OF

A

DAY.

Happenings and Personal Men
tica from Many Sources.
Jack Martin is in from his ranch. '
Mr. Higenbotham left this morning
for Oklahoma City.
, William L. Smythe of Atlanta, Oa.
is a Boswell visitor.
R. E. Molntire of Denver. Colorado
is at the Grand Cectral.
B. M. Hamilton and H. Caathorn of
Ban Angelo, Texas are in the city.
A. O. Newton the Hope merchant
returned to his home on last evenings

t

-

fcrain.r

G. W. Morriss a prospectorjof Wich-

ita Falls, Texas arrived here last
Clifton Ohisholm the owner of the
ranch was visiting in the

' Oasis hog

city yesterday,
. Merit tells Ros well is growing rapidly and is destined to become the first
v
city of the territory.
The place for bargains. The people are getting on to the place to bay:
151 3t
Artesia Racket Store.
William Barrows of Wichita, Kan.
arrived here on yesterday's afternoon
train and is at the Shelby.
O. P. Cleveland of Artesia who has
been in the city for several days left
last evening for his home.
W. J. Fritz of Hagerman who came
left yester- here to spend Labor day
.
.

1

m

1

,r

Al V. Goodwin bought one hundred
acres of land five miles east of town
yesterday. Terms private.
F Divers left this morning for a
trip to his ranch 25 miles north. He
will return in a few days.
J. E. Moore of Temple, Texas who

.

terday afternoon for Artesia.
John R. Joyce of Carlsbad member
of the firm of Joyce, Pruit & Co. here
W.' H. Goodair president of the
Citizens National Bank here left todaj
for bis ranch near Chicago, Texas.
is prepared to loan
. Jerry Simpson
m limited amount of money on weu
improved farms, at a low rate of in- f

tf
to.
here
will
arrive
car
The Roswell
Keece
James
Topeka.
morrow from
will accompany Col. Ave E. Page on
the trip.
G. N. and E. B. Morse of Wichita
Falls, Texas arrived here yesterday
afternoon and are registered at the
Grand Central.
Don't forget the Irrigation congress
which meets at Ogden, Utah on Sept.
lRfch' ' Several of Ros well's
most
prominent citizens will be in attend-- "
ance.
H. L. Goldenberg the big sheep man
of San Miguel county who made the
large sheep deal here with Hamilton
& Co. of San Angelo left today for his
home at Las Vegas.
Lewis T. Sholars the Artesia real
state man who was here for several
days left on last evepings train for his
home. He says Artesia is rapidly
t coming to the front.
Mrs. William Johnson, daughter-in- law of J. M. Miller, left this morniog
to Join her husband where he is now
living on a ranch near Kenua. They
formerly lived in the city.
Miss Jean Hamilton has opened her
j
scnooi ior Kinaergarcen ana ist pn-- '
201
N. Spring River
mary at her home
'Ave ' Pupils can be entered at any
time. Visitors will be welcome Fridays
of each week.
H. T. Benton and wife left on last
evenings train for Bisbee, Arizona.
Mr. Benton says he will spend somt
weeks on a hunting trip and if he is
impressed with the country he wil
locate and if not he will return to
j'.
Roswell.
. . Captain E. P. Bujac of
Carlsbad
passsed through here this mornirg
with, his two daughters.
They are
bound for Lebanon, Tennessee where
he will place them in the Lebanon
fVillPCA
- w- - far vonntr
w ladies for thtt comw
ing session.
.:
O. D. Bonnv and family returned
.mm
juts.
cms
morning irom uauiornia
Bonny and children have been'spend
WWV

.

.

"

m

L

.

,

Inrr tliA inmmAP in PaHfrtrnia. anri

MV.

Bonny went there a few weeks ago to
accompany them home. They report
most enjoyable trip.
G. R. TCIng of Sanger, Texas arrived
'

13stawt1
-

hta fnfcnrft homi.

IT

tuaa

here a few weeks ago and thoroughly
investigated the conditions before he
decided to locate. His family will
arrive here this week. He is a nephew
of W. M. Kenny. - '

Special Notice.
ROPES AS FIRE ESCAPES.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres.
by terian church will give a supper on An Experience Which Shook Oae
Man'a Conftdence la Them.
each day of the fair if they can secure
"Yes, I know that most of the boys
a suitable room on or near Main carry a rope around with 'em," said
151 tf
street.
the commercial traveler, "and the time
was when I would not have taken the
Called
For.
Bids
road without one, but I gave mine to
The board of county commissioners my wife for an extra clothesline three
of Chaves county, N. M. will consider
sealed bids for painting, papering and or four years ago. I read occasionally
calcimining the court house, jail and of a rope saving somebody from a
coal house in Roswell as per specifi- burning hotel, but I don't care to be
cations on file in the Probate clerk's saved that way."
office at Roswell. All bids must be to
"But you don't want to be burned
furnish the very best materiaf and with
the hotel, do you?" was asked.
workmanship. No other kind of bid
course not, but if I can't get
"Of
will be considered.- - Work tb begin as down by the stairs or the iroa fire
soon as contract i awarded and push- escape I'll take my chances on a mated to completion. All bids must be tress or a firemen's ladder."
"But what's the matter "with a knotfiled with the Probate clerk at Roswell
rope?"
ted
N. M. not later than 10 o'clock a. m.
think anything was the
"I
Sept. 28, 1903. Board reserves the matterdidn't
many years. I used to go
for
right to reject any and all bids .
to bed feeling as safe as a baby in
By order of the Board Sept. 9, 1903. his crib, and if I found a traveler who
W. M. Atkinson,
didn't carry a fifty foot rope In his grip
Chairman. I set him down as a very reckless man.
One day when I. was in an Indiana
town a lot of us got to talking about
YELLOWSTONE CANYON.
ropes and burning hotels, and a wall
At Flrat Urn Blarneiia and Barbaric
Color Are Overpowering-- .
Imagine, if you can but you nev?r
can a mighty cleft in the level earth
a third of a mile wide, its brinks sharp,
precipitous, reaching over 1,200 feet
downward, sometimes almost perpendicular, sometimes banked with huge
heaps of talus or buttressed with spindling pinnacles and towers often surmounted with eagle nests, and ail
painted, glowing with the richest color
vast patches of yellow and orange,
streakings of red and blue, with here
a towering abutment of red and there
another all of yellow. At the bottom
flows the gleaming green river, and at
the top the dark green forest reaches
to the canyon edge, and sometimes
even rugged ad gnarled pines, the vanguard of the wood, venture over the
precipice to find footing on some ledge
or to hang, half dislodged, with angular,
dead arms reaching out into the mighty
depths, a resting place for soaring
eagle or hawk. The sides of the canyon being not of solid rock, but of
crumbling, soft formation, have furnished plastic material for the sculpturing of water and wind, which have
tooled them into a thousand fantastic
forms. One's eye traces. out gigantic
castles, huge dog forms, bird forms, titanic faces all adding to the awful
of the place.
For miles the canyon stretches northward from the lower falls. From
numerous well guarded outlooks the
spectator, grasping hard upon the railing lest the dizziness of these heights
unnerve him, may behold a hundred
varied views of the grandeur, looking
either toward the falls, which seem to
fill the canyon end like a splendid white
column of marble, or off to the northward, where the stupendous gorge
widens out, loses some of its coloring,
admits more of the forest and finally
disappears among rugged mountains.
Everywhere the view is one that
places the seal of awed silence upon the
lips. It never palls, never grows old.
One soon sees all too much of geyser
and paint pot; of this, never. At first
the sensation of savage immensity is
so overpowering that the spectator
gathers only a confused sense of bigness and barbaric color, but when he
has made the perilous descent to the
canyon bottom below the falls, when
he has seen the wonder from every
point of view, he begins to grasp a
larger part of the whole scene, to form
a picture which will remain with him.
R. S. Baker in Century.
,

eyed bluffer offered to bet me $5 to $1
that I couldn't slide down my rope
from a third story window and not
half kill myself. Of course I jumped
at the bet, but he knew what he was
talking about. I hadn't lowered myself six feet before the rope burned
my hands and I let go and broke a leg.
The trick was tried by three others
and though they escaped broken bones
they were badly shaken up and tongue
bitten. After my leg mended I bluffed
everybody I met on that rope business,
and I never found a chap who could
slide down two stories and feel good
for a month after. A sailor could do
it, of course, but I'm no sailor, and If
ever I'm cut off by fire I'll take a header for the sidewalk and hope to hit a
fat man as I come down." Exchange.

PAPERING THE PINS.
Operation That la
formed by Machinery.

An Ingreniona

Per-

SFE

Implementa of Which Barslara Mw
er Even Oct a, Gllmpae.

"We "have tools for opening safes,"'
said the foreman tf the machine room
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
of a safe factory, "that no burglar
could imitate even if he got them. But
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
difficult
most
it would be one. of the
things in the world for him to get evea The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
a sight of them. The tool room Is
Machinery,
guarded as closely as a bank vault A
watchman stays in it all night. We are
very careful about employing our men.
They must give bonds and hare the
for erection or
best of references. The chance of a
burglar getting into our employ for the
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
purpose of learning our methods is
scarcely worth thinking about
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
"Very frequently we have hurry calls full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
for a man to open a safe where the
all
in
unoccupied
territory.
time clock has gone askew or where the wanted
clerk has forgotten the combination.
You can readily imagine that with a
bank or trust company It is an essential thing to have the safe open before
business begins. When we send a
man out be takes a wagon load of tools,
for he must open the safe without ruin-luthe lock, and he does not know precisely what the trouble Is. He carries
a photograph of himself with our credentials on it. Nor will he open the
safe while alone. Some bank official
must remain with him, no matter how
long the job takes. That Is for our own
I
I
I
'
protection. Some very queer alleged
1
I
I
I
men
charged
to
robberies have been
sent out to open safes.
REATEF a good im"To mechanics in our business it is
pression
on your
laughable to read that a full kit of burglars' tools has been found beside a
correspondents. No busisafe. As I have said, It would require
ness man can afford to
an express wagon to carry them, and
use anything but tirst
burglars don't work that way. If they
care to take chances by blowing up a
class stationer'.
safe with dynamite It Is another matThat is the only kind
ter; but those fellows nearly always
get caught.
we print at the Rixonn
"A police officer told me that burglars
Job Office.
make their own tools. The big crooks
Book, Pamphlet and
are all spotted and are afraid to go out
and buy the material for them. Some
Commercial work are
of them send their wives and children."
skillfully executed.
Philadelphia Ledger.

and Irrigation

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

,
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POULTRY POINTERS.
The first pins 'made fi this country
were very crude indeed, merely a bit
The best way to feed corn to young
of wire twisted into a knot for a head chickens
cracked or crushed.
at one end andsharpened to a point at A good isdust
bath will go far toward
today
successors
of
the other. Their
good condition.
keeping
fowls
in
undergo a surprising variety of operacorn
Clear,
raw
meal wet with water
tions before they arc considered fit for
is not a good feed for young ducklings
use.
In comparison with the size of the at any time.
Destroy the nest of a sitting hen as
object manufactured the operations
seem bewilderingly numerous, but if soon as the chickens are a day old,
there be one process more remarkable Give her a new nest and burn the old
than another it is 'papering the pins." one.
Separated early and raised up by
The papers, having been passed
through an Ingenious machine which, themselves, pullets are worth at least
at regular Intervals, according to the 25 per cent more for use than if al
size of the pin, pinches up a fold and lowed to run with a lot of cockerels.
pricks a hole in it, are ready to receive
On the farm if more than one breed
the pins.
is kept it is necessary that they be
For this purpose there is another ma kept separate, and one or the other
chine, worked by two children. One must be kept confined part of the time.
feeds th,e pins, the other the papers.
It Is important to keep the young
The first part of the machine is a box turkeys dry until they are about eight
about twelve inches long, six broad and weeks old, and even then they should
four deep. The bottom is composed of be strong and well developed. Damp
small square steel bars, sufficiently far ness is almost always fatal to youug
apart to let the shank of the pin fall turkeys.
through, but not the head. These bars
are just as thick as the space between
Rellarloaa Training of Japaneae.
Little or no importance Is attached
papered pins. The lower part of the
bottom of the box is made to detach it- to the religious training of Japanese
self as soon as the row of pins is com- children. Whether the parents be
plete. Row after row, at regular in- Buddhists or Shintoists it matters not,
tervals, is received and passed down a for in either case the children rarely
corresponding set of grooves until it take any part in the religious life of
reaches' the ready pricked paper. By their parents or elders, and indeed
the nicest possible adjustment these usually grow up in blissful ignorance
pins come exactly to their places and as to what it Is all about True, they
are pressed into them. By this method may occasionally be taken to the temtwo little girls can in one day put up ple and taught to rub their palms tomany thousands of papers. Kansas gether, clap thrice and incline their
heads toward the shrine as they toss
City Star.
The Vlalon of Birds.
their offering of rin through the woodBirds have very acute vision, peren grating of the huge money till.
The Early Catbird.
haps the most acute of any creature,
At 4 o'clock the catbirds have it all They may have some vague notion
and the sense is also more widely dif- to themselves, and they will not only that there Is something meritorious in
fused over the retina than Is the case sing their hearts out Into the trees and all this, but nothing more, although
with man. Consequently a bird can the sky, but they will give us imita- every Japanese home has .a latticed
see sideways as well as objects in front tions and will sing over again all the niche, or kamidana, dedicated to the
of it. A bird sees, showing great un- sounds and melodies they have heard. service of the household Lares and
easiness in consequence, a hawk long My nearest neighbor, who builds in the Penates, or Daikoku and Ebisu as they
before It is visible to man. So, too, Tartarian honeysuckle, comes near to appear in Japan.
fowls and pigeons find minute scraps me with evident comprehension of my
of food, distinguishing them from admiration and undertakes to tell me
No
la Hewfonndland.
what appear to us exactly similar that he is not like other birds, but
Everybody knows that there are no
pieces of earth or gravel.
understands human folk. He jumps snakes in Ireland, but very few know
Young chickens are also able to find about the limbs near to me and with that Newfoundland is just like Ireland
their own food, knowing its positiou whistle calls back and forth, I envying in that respect and there is no record
and how distant it is, as soon as they his musical ability and he possibly that Newfoundland had a St Patrick
are hatched, whereas a child only very wondering somewhat about my books to drive the snakes off either. There
gradually learns either to see or to and my balconies. I should be very is plenty of game in Newfoundland,
understand the distance of objects. lonely, in the country without the cat- but not a reptile of any kind snake,
Several birds, apparently the young of bird. He only has the power of com- toad, frog, lizard or even turtle. Anall those that nest on the ground, can panionship with us. Independent.
other queer thing about the province is
see quite well directly they come out
that while some wild animals are
of the shell, but the, young of birds that
Playing-- on Her Vanity.
abundant there no one ever saw a
nest In trees or on rocks are born blind
Mr. Potts (to his wife) My dear, the squirrel, porcupine, mouse or lynx anyand have to be fed. Chambers' Jour- air is chilly. Fermez la fenetre.
where within Its boundaries. This is
nal.
The Visitor (sotto voice) Why do all the more" singular because the adyou ask your wife In French to shut joining provinces of Nova Scotia and
Told Oat of School.
the window?
Cape Breton have all these animals
The infant terrible is always with
Mr. Potts (ditto) Because you are and many kinds of snakes and other
us and in making trouble runs a close here. If I asked her in English she
race with the wagging tongue of wouldn't do it, as she won't take in- reptiles.
scandal. Accompanied by her young structions from me before visitors. But
An Achievement.
hopeful, a woman was calling on a If I say it in French shegets. up and
"I don't see. why you should be so
friend who happened to live in one of does it at once, so as te let you see proud of winning that case," said the
a row of houses of exactly the same that she understands the language.
Intimate friend. "You were plainly in
appearance.
.
London
the wrong."
"The great objection to living in a
"You don't understand these things
row of houses," remarked the hostess,
all," answered the lawyer. "That's
at
Hard
Hearted.
"is thj liability of making a mistake.
"Poor Bickers has a very hard heart- the very thing that makes me so
Do you ever have any difficulty, my ed wife," said Trivvet
proud." Exchange.
;
dear?"
i
trouble now?" asked
"What's
the
"Oh, no,"' replied the little fiend, Dicer.
The Wtadoam of Wlaewelt
breaking in unexpectedly. "Ma says
"She not only broke the broomstick,
Noitt
That fellow Wisewell could
she can always tell your house by the over his head, but made him go to the have given
Solomon a few pointers.
dirty windows." New York Times.
store and buy another"
Askitt Come on with the explanation.
The Retort Coarteona.
Noitt When be and his family went
Worn.
Well
A yonng and popular member of parWigg That was a pretty old Joke to the country for a month's vacation
liament was addressing a meeting at Boreni cracked at dinner.
he took his gas meter along. Leslie's
which there was a considerable rowdy
WaggBorem didn't crack. It. That Weekly.
element present. Like the other speak- joke has been cracked for years. Philers, he was frequently Interrupted un- adelphia Record.
Blame.
Himaelf
til, losing patience, he called for si"Didn't you once ay that your wife
lence, saying, 'Don't let every ass bray
was the making of you ?
Proof Abaolate:
at once." "You go on, sir," said the I Peters What
"Only nee," answered Mr. Meekton.
proof did the doctors
ringleader, and the honorable member have for declaring Blank insane?
heard it and said it was
"Henrietta
was left without a reply. Londor I Parr Fie refused to take their medl very unkind and unjust to blame her
' dav-EaltinChrofilcla.
a that maMaX." Washington. Star.
American,
"
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parlor over 8tringfellow &
Tannebill's and will be glad to see all
161 3t
her customers there.

r

Furnished rooms for rent at
tha corner of San t Fe and Kentucky streets.
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Contracts
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Mrs. Haynes has moved her di

L. H. Hallam.

OPENING TOOLS.

GOOD PRINTING

We are prepared (odo
your work right and just
when it is promised.

RECORD
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PUBLISHING CO.
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Bargains everyday. Artesia
151 3t
Racket Store.
E. W. Martindell left for Ama
this morning.
W. E. Lindsay of Portales. if
it the Grand Central
soft drinksPhone 163
ind pure drinking water. uam
-

for-pur-e

For Sale:

room
house, plastered, corner lot,
south frontage, good water.
$J50 cash, $750 easy terms.

J. B. Stewart and wife of EagU
Lake, Texas, are stopping a'
the Grand Central.
Wanted Everybody in Roswell to call at Gamble's and gel
tf
a free drink of pure water,
School tablets from one to fifteen cents, pencils and ink atcul
prices. Artesia Racket Store.
151

3t

Lost A double case golf'
watch, Waltham movement. $5
reward if returned to this office.
If you are troubled with constipation drink Lithia Mineral
positive relief, at

Gam-

ble's,
tf
Get Joe Bounds to order you
a nice tailor made suit this week
so you will have it in time for
the fair.
Order a suit from Joe Bounds
and try to look as well as you
can when the visitors come 1o
the fair.
Po you want some preserving
We have them. Come
pear.-Produce and
quick. Roswell
151 It
Se"d Company.
lave you a lot? If so, go to R.
II. McCune and get the money to
ow n.
build you a home of
Low raite of interest and eas
payments. Best plan ever offer
ed iu Roswell. Pioneer block.
Phone 350.
Blutor. o Voris visited Judge
1

ur

j-o-

Peacwk this morning in

compa-n-

v

with Henry Brown to explain
a drunk and disorderly charge.
$11.50 was the charges, leon
Cisnero was another visitor who
was charged up with 11.50.
Delay in giving us your ac
counts for collection may cost
you something. Remember the
longer an account stands the
harder it is to collect and in the
meantime the parties may leave
the country. Roswell Collecting
Phone 356, Office in
Agency
146 ut
Pioneer Block.

New four

S. TOTZEK.

National Bank
Phone 211.
JiS

Office, Roswell

.

Buildine:.

tf

ble.

waiter

I

Gamble is the only man in
town to furnish vou pure water.

tf
HORSE WHISPERERS.
Tbat Were Ud T
Iriah Aalmal Tamera.
Ireland, an well as the far north of

Cerrt

Method

Scotland, bad possibly still bus Its
"horse whlnpererB," though the "broth- wrings" which give such permanence
and geniality to the Scottish "plowman's whisper" never seem to have existed in the sister island. Irish "whisperers' have been lonely men, whosa
secret has generally died with them,
says the Golden Penny.
The most famous "whisperer" of
modern times was James Sullivan of
No horse was ever
Dunhallow.
brought to Sullivan which be did
tame. Ordinarily restive
animals be would master In a few minutes. For exceptionally vicious horses
be took about half an hour, during
which time be shut the stable door and
forbade any one to open It till be guve
the fiignal. When the door was oieued
the horse wa still lying down and
Sullivan by his side, playing with him
as a child does with a puppy. There
was no tying up of the foreleg or any
other visible means of coercion. How
his ascendency was obtained no one
could tell.
A successor of Sullivan named
O'Hara became almost equally famous,
and was often urged to explain what
was the secret of his Influence. But
O'Hara treated his questioners as Sam-eo- n
did the Philistines, deluding them
with various and unsatisfactory answers. At one time, for Instance, lie
aid the secret lay In "rocking" the
horse putting one hand firmly on his
crupper, and with the other grasping
his shoulder and then swaying biui to
and fro, gently at first and gradually
Increasing the motion till you tbroVS
him. At another time be protested that
his plan was to bite the animal's ear.
Both these are well known jockey
tricks. The most stubborn horse, they
say, will be wholly subdued by being
thrown twice or thrice, and if you can
get a vicious horse's ear between your
teeth and bite bard you are his master
and he your submissive slave from tbat
time forward. As to the Idea tbat the
"whisperer" works by kindness. It
stands to reason that that method supposes the entire education of the animal to be In your hands. If you have
only half an hour to do your work in,
you must show overmastering power
as well as kindly feelings. A horse
whose temper has been spoiled by
chronic bad treatment looks on all tneo
alike as tyrauts and bailies.

